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Note to editors: World Ranking London, UK – March 20, 2017 Massive, and Massive Online, are known
for developing advanced game engines and simulation technologies. They specialize in creating next-
generation virtual worlds that can be customized and built upon to support the creation of any type

of game or technology. For more information on Massive, please visit: www.massivegames.com.
About EA Sports EA SPORTS™ is the industry leader in sports video games, offering sports titles for
every type of sports fans - from football to tennis, golf to snowboarding, baseball, rugby, and more -
as well as leading mobile and social game franchises including Madden NFL, NHL®, NBA LIVE, PGA

TOUR® and NHL®® 18. EA SPORTS also creates cutting-edge, genre-defining entertainment
experiences across console, mobile and online platforms. EA SPORTS currently has over 300
employees working across its offices in Burnaby, Canada, Los Angeles and San Francisco, the

company’s headquarters. For more information, please visit: EA SPORTS, FIFA, PES, THE KNOCK™
and all EA SPORTS logos are trademarks of EA SPORTS, Inc. in the U.S.A. and/or of EA International

(“EA”). NBA, NHL, NFL and NCAA

Fifa 22 Features Key:

Create the Most In-Demand Players - Combined with FIFA’s revolutionary AI*, use the Football
IQ Technology to create yours most coveted of custom players. Modify their appearance, kit,
hairstyle and even use the new Player Creator – the easy to use tool to create the perfect
player. With 5 different customisation elements for Pro Dealers and the free-to-download
Player Creator, discover and download the most popular new players.
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FIFA Ultimate Team Seasons - Play Custom Seasons using either the completely revamped
Match Day Engine or the new dynamic SPORTMASTER mode. You can also play the complete
single-season of the Football Club from scratch.
FF Mercato - New to FIFA mobile, players, stadiums, and trains are now available. You can
now open, filter and search for the players you have bid on in the FIFA Ultimate Team Market.
Enjoy a full sandbox mode or test your skills against Mercato mode’s two AI modes, a quick
mode and a special match play mode where you have just an hour to help your team to
victory.
New Seasons Feature - Hone your management skills in the new player draft-like Season
feature, where you will be able to create and manage your custom game days with your
favourite players.
Player Creator - Release an unlimited amount of new player models.
New FIFA App
Career - Live out your dream as both a manager and a player in FIFA 22. Create the newest
club in FIFA, design your kits, style your stadium, and choose whether to compete with the
elite or rise up from the lower divisions as you manage your club to glory. Or test your skills
as a player, with a more immersive Player Career mode that gives you more ways to
progress, achieve, and immerse yourself in your Pro’s journey through the game.
League Management – Create a league from scratch and manage every aspect of your
teams, including recruiting your own players, developing players, making transfers and using
sponsorships.
FIFA SPORTMASTER - Play 72 minutes of one of the most dramatic matches of all time, the
1966 World Cup final. Take control as a manager and experience the defining play of the
match, or take control of the favourite, unforgettable side.
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